Rare earth metals (R) and noble metals (X) form a series of intermetallic compounds RX with the crystal structure of the CsC1-type. Many investigations have been done on the magnetic properties of those compounds [I-41. The present authors once have studied the field induced magnetic transitions for RAg and RAu (R = Er, Ho and Dy) in the magnetic field up to 100 kOe [5, 61 . They found that below 9.5 K (= Tt) a two-stage field induced transition occurs in ErAg, which has two kinds of antiferromagnetic (AF) states, the AF1 state with the (m0)-type spin structure below Tt and the AF2 state with the sinusoidal modulated transverse spin wave structure between Tt and the NBel temperature TN (71. On the other hand, DyAg showed a metamapetic transition at 82 kOe at 4.2 K, but the magnetic moment per Dy ion at 100 kOe is found to be much smaller than that obtained in neutron diffraction experiment [8] . Recently, Kaneko et aI. [9] have done neutron diffraction experiment on DyAg. They found that DyAg has a AF1-AF2 transition similar t o ErAg. Tt and TN of DyAg are 46.5 K and 56.6 K, respectively. The magnetic moment per Dy ion is found to be 9.8 pg at 12 K. Therefore, it is expected that a two-stage field induced transition will occur in DyAg under magnetic field higher than 100 kOe. TbAg and GdAg are antiferromagnetic intermetallic compounds having no magnetic order-order transition below TN (106 K for TbAg and 140 K for GdAg). TbCu and GdCu are also antiferromagnetic compounds.
The specimens were prepared by the same way as reported in references [6, 91. The magnetization measurements were carried out by using a vibrating sample magnetometer under static magnetic field up to 150 kOe and an induction method under pulsed one up to 300 kOe.
In figures 1 and 2 are shown the magnetization curves for DyAg under static field up to 150 kOe and pulsed field up to 300 kOe, respectively. In the magnetization curve at 4.2 K under pulsed field there is observed a two-stage field induced transition occuring at critical fields H,, and Hc2. We have previously reported that a two-stage field induced transition took place in DyAu, [lo] and ErAg. In the former case, the extrapolation of the magnetization curve after the first transition to zero field intersects the a axis at the origin, so the first field induced transition was explained as the transition from an AF1 state to AF2 one induced by an application of field. But the case of DyAg is somewhat different from that of DyAu,, since the extrapolation of the part of M -Mi of the magnetization curve to zero field intersects the u axis at a finite value of magnetization, text.. The value of uext. decreases with increase of temperature. The first transition and u.,t. disappear around Tt. This behavior of magnetizing below Tt is the same as that of ErAg. The magnetization at 300 kOe corresponds to 7.7 p~ and about 80 % of the value expected for Dy ion. The
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:19888178 Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:19888178 magnetization curve in figure 2 will reach the saturation at about 500 kOe. In the preliminary experiment to about 400 kOe, no further jump of magnetization was recognized. Therefore, the second transition is considered to correspond to the transition to the paramagnetic state. The magnetization curve at 50 K between Tt and TN in figure 1 shows only a one-stage field induced transition from the AF2 to the paramagnetic state. The transition is very gradual and then Hc2 is not determined definitely. The variations of Hcl and Hc2 with temperature are shown in figure 3 , together with those for ErAg for comparison. DyAg has the spin structure of (~~O ) -t y p e as mentioned above. The value of Hca obtained in this experiment, 200 kOe, approximately agrees with the transition field 150 kOe which was estimated from a molecular field approximation [8] .
In figure 4 are shown the magnetization curves of TbAg and GdAg measured under both static and pulsed fields. As seen in the magnetization curve of TbAg at 78 K the curve shows a break around 250 kOe from the linear portion in low field region. The magnetization curve at 95 K shows an apparent field induced transition, which is considered to be due to the transition from the AF state to the paramagnetic one. The temperature variation of Hc of TbAg is shown in the inset of figure 3 . No field induced transition was not observed for GdAg under magnetic field employed in this experiment.
The magnetization measurements for TbCu and GdCu were done under static field up to 150 kOe at several temperatures below TN. Any apparent field induced transitions were not observed under the magnetic field employed here.
